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Conservation Bridge Campaign Update:
Officers:
Chair: Richard Rhames
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Sec/Treas: Sue Littlefield
Board of Directors:
Denis Rioux
Chris DiMatteo
Advisory Board:
Mike Brennan
Nan Cone
Dan Dallaire
Tamara Gallagher
Jim & Edna Leary
Annica McGuirk
Sue Sladen
Meetings are held
on the first Thursday,
monthly, 7 pm,
Saco City Hall.
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willing landowners through donation or purchase in the
This project will:

-

Annual meeting:
May 3, 2018
WebsiteFor information and
maps:
sacovalleylandtrust.org:
Facebook.com/
sacovalleylandtrust
Contact us:
sacovalleymaine
@gmail.com
P.O. Box 1581
Saco, ME 04072

We extend our appreciation to the following foundations and businesses, who also recognize the value
of larger connected areas of special habitat:

Recognition, too, for our many loyal members who contributed:

-

2018 Accomplishments

Access over the stream at the Moreau Donation was nearly impassable (above). Rick’s long day of brush removal provides seasonally
wet, but useable, access across the old Benson Rd. Be aware that the
road is washed out in one area creating problems at times. See Rick’s
letter at right, p3........
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Yes! I want to join Saco Valley Land Trust in 2019 and support
conservation in Biddeford, Saco and Buxton.
Name_______________________________________________new - returning member
Address if different from Mailing label_________________________________________

W

Email(permission to send quarterly newsletters)____________________________________

Join as a Member $30 $50

$100 $250 $500

other $____________

Join as a Business Sustaining Member $100 $200 $250 $500 other $____
Donate to the Conservation

Bridge Project $___________

Please mail to: Saco Valley Land Trust, P.O. Box 1581, Saco, Me 04072
Donations by debit/credit card or Paypal accepted securely at our website:
sacovalleylandtrust.org

Invitation to Local Businesses

We believe that most businesses in the area recognize conservation work as valuable to the
quality of life of their employees and the communities they serve. We are reaching out to
local businesses to become SUSTAINING MEMBERS of SVLT, by pledging an annual
Sustaining Membership Donation. Over the 31 years of our existence, SVLT has operated
on a shoestring. New developments, such as the need to comply with national standards
(insurance, yearly monitoring, up-to-date recordkeeping standards, to name a few) has
increased the cost of operations significantly. In order to meet our goals and obligations,
and to work to keep our present holdings protected, our basic operating costs are about
$20,000 a year for our all-volunteer organization. Use card above, or contact us at sacovalleymaine@gmail.com to join.

From a new volunteer:
Congratulations to
Advisory Board Member
Annica McGuirk and her
husband Tom Ianello
on the birth of their son
Pierce James!

Good Morning All,
My volunteer work this past summer, fall and winter consisted of opening a
trail at the end of SVLT’s Benson Rd. on the Moreau Property in Biddeford. Also
walking the Davis Farm property from Teaberry lane to the Cranberry bog on
the Cranberry Marsh North Easement. I have this initial trail marked in my google map app. Will be going back and marking this with some trail work once the
ground dries up a bit.
Attached are some before and after pics of the trail into the Moreau property. I
spent about nine hours on a Saturday to open the access to the property. Also
made some initial markings of a trail in the property. Because this property is so
wet most of the time, it would probably only be a winter hiking destination.
I love doing this type of work and find it very rewarding. Will keep you posted on
all futures efforts. Still a lot to do !!

Rick Sargent

Saco Valley Land Trust
P.O.Box 1581
Saco, Me 04072

IMPROVEMENTS AT WOODMAN PRESERVE

Orion DeLima, of Saco and BSA Troop 371, earned his Eagle rank by constructing
a sturdy kiosk at our Moses Woodman Preserve in Buxton. Orion is a senior at
Thornton Academy. He enjoys playing music and participating in the school’s theater program. Orion plans to study cybersecurity, and will attend Northeastern University. He joined Scouting as a tiger cub in first grade and has participated ever since. “Scouting has really given me an appreciation for nature and wildlife in general,” Orion told us.
The Eagle rank is earned through completing a specific, approved, project that is self-designed and requires candidates to work
with other organizations, seek materials and expertise, organize scouts and adults to complete the project, and answer questions
about his project at his Eagle Board of Review.
Thank you to Deering Lumber and Evonik Industries for donations of material to complete this project, and thanks to Scout
Troop 371 for their continuing interest in improving public access to the beautiful Moses Woodman Preserve.

Continued from page 2:
Then we can discuss questions to help us determine the best use for each lot:

